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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (11/30/11) 

  

LINEBACKER WESLEY WOODYARD  
 
On the defense 
“To me that’s what defense is about. You want to have the game in your hand and put in on your shoulders. That’s something 
our defensive players realize—we have to play a good defensive game if we want to keep our team in it, and vice versa for the 
offense. It’s a complete team football game and that’s something that we all love.” 
 
On the ikings without RB Adrian Peterson 
“They still do some explosive things with [WR] Percy Harvin back there. We’ve just got to continue to come out and play solid in 
the run phase. They still run the same things.” 
 
On if he wants RB Adrian Peterson to play 
“We always want to play the best but it’s to our advantage if he doesn’t play.” 
 
On RB Adrian Peterson 
“He’s one of the best backs in the league, and he brings it every time he plays. He allows the offense to do several things out of 
the backfield.” 
  
On what he took from QB Tim Tebow’s pregame speech in San Diego 
“I took everything. He had everybody listening. He said iron sharpens iron and I think that’s the mentality that our team has. Just 
to see him get up there and talk and believe in himself, that’s something that spreads throughout the whole team. He believes in 
him so we believe in him.” 
 
On the team’s confidence level 
“That belief factor—it’s something that poured in after we got that win in Miami. And Tim, he’s a competitive guy and I like to sit 
back with five minutes to go and the ball in his hands and just watch him play football.” 
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